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CONVERSIONS TO THE FAITH 

IN ENGLAND
to restore at thisdence were going 

time the true iaith in hag land . but 
altï ’ corruption had been born of 
error, and the sceptre was in the un
clean hands of a weak and profligate

to establish this devotion and 
Let him five-miniutmost

give my Heart this pleasure, 
not be discouraged by the difficulties 
he will meet with : for these will be 
many. Hut he must know that he is 
all powerful who distrusts himself and 
trusts only in Me

This is, therefore, the authentic 
divine commission to the '* en. rather 
de la 1 llombl re a, the Apostle of the 
Sacred Heart. God ordinarily chooses 
such a» are fit for the work to which He 
calls them ; but, above all, He never 
denies the grace necessary to perform 
it Henceforward, to the ardent pray
ers of the Holy Virgin ot Paray will be 
joined the exhortations of the Apostle : 
the celestial visions ol the religious 
will be confirmed by the authority of 
the theologian and of the priest.

bid the chosen Apostle of the Sacred 
Heart fulfil the sublime mission thus 
wondrously confided to him .' Facts
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soul of the Blessed Margaret Mary moaned the /®Q»t‘c‘SI" .cf f^e Blês^d

æsrjzææpss » -
îïïbxmï1 tasssr *>1
VS h.lst confirming her in the prac.ice - Tifus Oate‘ which threw I As readers of the Pit' ' know, the
of humility and obedience-those two - - > ^ tus ’ While nomination to a vacant See is made by
infallible signs of the presence o the name of “ Papist ' the Prime Minister and confirmed by
Holy Ghost in the soul-he permuted the panic 1. m»n to prison the Crown. Then the dean and the 

commanded her to follow h-r ^ /e,th Si* English Jesuits chapter ot the See assemble, and go
were called to witness to the faith with through the formality of an election, 
their blood • thev were hanged at Tv- The royal mandate is read, declaring 
burn in one day. the appointment, and citing oppose»

Father de la Colombo re was accused to appear, 
of bein'* concerned in the pretended (if course nobcdv bad ever dreamed 
conspiracy, and on November Jf, 1 T-. of opposing the King or vueen, and 
was arrested in his room in St. James the vote had been cast unanimously 1 
Palace. The accusation of treason was for the royal choice-until in the case 
brought against him, but he presented of Dr Temple, when the P.ev. Mr 
himself before the Council and an Brown john presumed to take the man 
swered all questions with such perfect date literally, and entered his protest 
self-possession that it was evident he against the confirmation of the Arch- 
could not be implicated in the imagin bishop Designate The ground cf 
arv plot. Yet his manifest innocence his protest was that Dr. Temple held 
wo'uld not have saved him had he not views “Incompatible with the teach 
had the protection of the French King ings of the Book of Common Prayer, 
at that time the most powerful mon He and his fellow protester were, it 
arch In Europe. is needless to say, refused a hearing ; | J MAURICE

The charges against the Father and Dr. Temple was duly confirmed ; 
were, therefore, reduced to two-that and the New York Tribune calls the 
he had seduced others to become proceeding “ a solemn farce." It con 
“ Papists, ? received adjurations of the I tinues : *’ That certainly is the
Protestant religion, and propagated view of the case which most 
the faith of the Pope on the soil cf Eng- people take, including many reverend 
land. And as the Father frankly con I churchmen. When the < town nomi- 
fessed that he had done all these things, I notes a clergyman for a See everybody 
and even regarded them as titles of knows that any protest will be ineffect- 
honor, he was sent to prison, and after ive. Yet the Church goes through the
a few weeks' confinement condemned to | mockery of asking objectors to come ■■■■■■
eI[|e j forward and guaranteeing that they I J With the exception of The ClfCUS Rider S Daughter, none o!

Before his arrest, the first fatal symp- shall be heard, when it is perfectly ? Glh,.r n0Vcls has ever reached a .-econd edition in such a short t . .
toms of consumption had begun to show I well known that they will not be heard 
themselves, and from that time made In thus consenting to a sacrilegious 
rapid progress During almost all his I tarce the Church puts an effective 
labors in England he had been strug- weapon in the hands of unbelievers." I ^ 
gling with the dreadful malady, so The realization ot the inevitable | ► 
peculiarly trying for a priest not yet result of the inconsistencies of Angli- 
thirty-six years old. He became" so canism in the above and kindred cases, 
weak that the day of his embarcation from the days of the Gorham judgment 
for France was necessarily postponed. I until now, has forced many honest and 

But his resignation was perfect : earnest men into the one consistent 
and his letters merely say that he has | and immutable Church.

The sense of insecurity as to orders 
and sacraments generally, even before 

He returned to France and was ap I the Pope's Letter, was a potent factor 
pointed spiritual Director of the in many conversions.
Scholastic House in Lyons. But the Let us not forget, however, to give
ravages of consumption had already large credit to the missionary work of 
made great headway, and he. gave up the Catholic Truth Society of England ; 
his soul to God at Paray on February and to the good example and unceas 
15, 1082, aged forty-one. ing prayers of many an humble

lie was regarded" as a saint by Mar apostle, who will be surprised in the , T . , , , - . , ,
garet Mary, and the renown of his life to come to find himself among Parents and. Children will be Interested and Instructed 
holiness had spread beyond the limits those instructors unto justice destii ed by this Really Fine Publication,
of the two Orders to which he was more to shine as stars for all eternity. — Bos- 
intimately known. His reputation has | ton Pilot. 
continued to grow in the Church since .... ,,, ... . ,
his death, two hundred and fifteen '".««P'v ‘V f"‘ "??“ T” , «
years ago. Benedict XIV. spoke in his Lj, food as well as »mednfine, building I TP a VTL ANTIC MARRIAGE
praise in his Treatise of Beatification I up the wasted issues and restoring ],erlect I A ‘llA- " ‘ * *. ,. . . .. .
Le XIII. declared him Venerable in | hUh afrer wasting fever. I A faithful picture of life lu the French quarter of New A ork.
HHO, and the cause of his beatification 
is now being actively pursued before 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites 

Our Canadian Associates will, we

St, Agnea.

Al.rRHO TBN.NVaOX. !towards the Church, Fifth SundayA movement 
already resembling id its magnitude 
the Tractarian Movement cf the :Wi 
and '40's, has begun in England.

Fifteen thousand people were re
ceived into the Church during the past 
fifteen months.

A great number of these converts 
are from the Ritualistic party in the 
Anglican Communion : and some of 
the most notable of them have come in 
since Pope Leo XIII. confirmed the de 
cisions of his predecessors against the 
validity of Anglican Orders.

Many things have happened during 
to throw a fierce light

f>«p on the convent roof the snows 
Are «(.arkllngto the moon ;
My breath to heaven like vapor goe, 
May my soul follow soon 
Tho of the convent towers
Slant down the snowy award,
Still creeping with the creeping hours 
That lead me to my Lord ,
Make thoo rny spirit pure ar.d clear 
As are the frost.y skies,
<>r this first sno «-drop ot the year 
That in my bosom lies

Old Gold
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étant crowi

klllther de la Colombo re arrived in 

London in October 10TO, and though 
living in St. James Palace, be changed 
nothing in his mode of life, spending
his day in retirement and prayer He
was no more distracted by the bustle 
of the court than if he had been in a 
desert. But if he was indifferent to 
the brilliant outside of the gay world, 

inflamed with the love of

I

A* thews white robe* are soiled and dark 
To yonder *hining ground :
An thu ; ale taper s earthly spar.
To yonder argent round

shown m y tonl before the ; .anu,
My spirit bef ;re Thee 
So in my earthly house lam,
To that I hope to he. .
Break op the heaven-, <> Lord and .a. 
Thro all y « starlight keen.
Draw me, Thy hrlde, a «..wing star
In raiar,ant white and lean

his heart was

W. S. Kimball & Co.S>The state of the Church in England, 
once so Catholic, wa-, a bitter grief to 
him Open profession of the Catholic 
faith meant at this time persecution. 
Priests, because they were priests, 
were held as rebels and condemned to 

letters written at

the past year 
upon the inconsistencies of Anglican- 
isn. The nomination of Dr. Temple, 
Bishop
the See of Canterbury, caused by the 
death of Archbishop Benson, was a 

shock to the more religious

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
of London, to the vacancy in

Retail EverywhereHe lif-s me to the golden doors, 
The litihee come ant go 
All heaven ont* her * tarry . r - 
And «trews her lights he, ,*
And dee',en« on and tip thega.ee 
Roll hack and far within 
For me the Heavenly 
To make me pure of «in.
Toe Sabbath» ,f Eternity 
ime Sabbath deep and wide 
A light u;nn the ihir.m/ oa 
The Bridegroom with ku rioe

severe
minded among the Anglicans. The 
secular press has had its joke against 
the ineffective protests of the Rev. 
Messrs Brown john and Greenwood 
and the Rev. John Kensit against the 
confirmation of Dr. Temple as Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and of Dr.

answer. He

5(3. per Package
17 FIRST PRISE MEDALS.

Bridegroom waits

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

nay,even
especial attraction for prayer, 
a prayer in which the action of God 
had far larger part than that of His

jXOeneral Intention For Krt.roar,.

VEXKkAHI.F. DUTHF, BEATIFICATION O!
I.A COLOMBIBRB. creature.

He consoled her : but at the same 
time made her drink deep of the 

On the feast of the Annunciation I chalice of suffering and humiliation, 
ÎBTÜ, after having promulgated the which is so needful to those souls who 
decrees of beatification of Blessed Ber love and are beloved by Jesus 1 hrist. 
nadine Realino, the Sovereign Pontiff Father de la Colombi- re was not 
added: “There still remains Claude I only the enlightened Director of 
de la Colombie re who is extremely Blessed Margaret Mary : he, himself, 
dear to us his cause, is already ad practised the devotion to the rsacred 
vanned and almost assured (/ere in Heart The great revelation to Mar- 
tuto potUam : we ardently recom garet jMary took place on June «.«■, 
mend it to the solicitude and diligence I 1(175 : and on June 21, of the same 
of the Cardinal Prefect of Rites. year, which was the Friday after the

The beatification of the great Apostle Octave of Corpus Christi, the very day 
of the Sacred Heart should Interest all I chosen by Our Lord, he bound himself 
our Associates Venerable Claude de, for life, by a solemn act of con seer a 
la Colombie» is already well known to I tion to the service of the .-sacred Heart 
our readers as the spiritual Director of On the same, day fell the feast of St. 
Blessed Margaret Marv and the instru Aloysius Gonziga, to whose devotion 
ment that Our Lord used to give to to the Sacred Heart, the well known 
the world the marvellous proofs of the revelation of St. Mary Magdalen ot 
,ove for us which He had revealed to I Pazzi, bears witness, 
the holy nun. From this time he became the un

God had destined him from all eter- wearied promoter of devotion to the 
nity to be the coadjutor of Margaret I Sacred Heart : everywhere he spread 
Mary and spoke to the young man's the practice of the Communion of 
heart with a vocation of ineffable Atonement on the Friday after he 
sweetness arid strength. He entered Octave of Corpus Christi, and on the 
the Society of .Jesus at a comparatively First ! riday of the month. In many 
early age and brought with him many of his letters, as well as m his Retrea , 
admirable qualities of mind and heart: he speaks of his efforts, both in , ^ 
a fairly robust constitution, an Intel land and I ranee, for the propagatun 
lect keen and naturally refined, a of this practice, which had now become 
judgment solid, accurate and discern so dear to his heart. ,
ing ; a great soul, noble aspirations, I Father Claude, like his Blessed pen_ 
and a natural grace of manner which I Rent, after having been the A post - 
made him agreeable to all. These the Sacred Heart, was now privileged 
gifts received their highest culture to become Its victim, 
during subsequent studies : and when which issue, from It, had pen ,trated 
h • entered at last upon his active apes- and iniiameu his soul : the .horns which 
tolic career he was fully prepared for encircle It, were now to make his heart 
hi» tank I bleed.

After a few vears teaching in the The, field of his new apostolats had 
College of his Order at Avignon, and been chosen. Our Lord, as the Blessed 
I, von s, he was sent to Paris for theol Margaret Mary says drew Father de 
ogy, and was ordained priest in . U Colombo-re from the little town of 

In the book of h.» Retreats, which | Paray. n order to employ him in the 
was found among his papers after his I conversion of -mils, in a land which 
death, we have recorded many extra had fallen away from the faith Some 
ordinary graces received . He tells us time previously, the humble religious 
with admirable sirnplicitv what he inspired by a supernatural light had 
said to God aiftl what God said to him warned the \enerable lather de la 
This precious book is a clear but solid Colomb,-re of the mission for which 
epitome of his interior life : the light God destined him : and the lather, as
Which illumined his intellect, the a true son of obedience, had bowed h,s
gentle but powerful graces which head before a disposition of Providence, 
moved his will, the keen unsparing ■ which no one could have foreseen. 
Hirutiny of hin own soul : complete I lie was appointed chaplain to her 
self contempt, and burning love ot Royal Highnesi the young Duchess of
God. In the Thirty 1 uya’ Retreat, York, who, afterwards, on the accès-
which members of his Order make at I si on of .lamps the Second to the throne, 
the close of their scholastic studies, the I became Queen • of England, 
fervent priest made one of those reso I momentous appointment was in great 
.utions which, even in the lives of the I measure, due to I’- rede la Chaise, then 
Saints, are accounted as acts of except I the confessor ot Louis XI\. but who 
ion all y heroic virtue and as proceed I had previously been for a long time 
ing from a more than ordinary move I Tathei Claude’s superior,both as Rector 
ment of divine, grace. Desiring to | and Provincial, 
break all the bonds of self love, and
once for all gain an ascendency over | to whom 1 ather de la Colombie re was 
fallen nature, he hound himself by
vow to observe the Rules and Constitu I an humble and pious princess : one, 
lions of his Order. To many of our I indeed, who, had she been allowed to 
readers this may sound but little, but I follow the attractions of divine grace, 
those, however, who have any knowl I would have castaway the pomps of the 
edge of the Society of les us, know that 1 world, to hide herself in a convent. It 
some of these Rules reach even to the Was by the counsel of Rope Clement X. 
sublime folly of the. cross, and cannot 1 himself, that, for God’s greater glory, 
be faithfully observed without a solid I she
virtue which attains to true heroism. | aspirations, and enter the married

It appeared important
hero ; and throughout the various I good of religion, that a Catholic prill 
stages of his after life, those who lived I cess should be seated on the throne of 
with him, both in France and Eng I England, 
land, have given testimony to the I “Her Royal Highness,” 
fidelity with which he observed the tre-J 1 ather de la Colombirre, “ 
inendous vow.
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new novels by American Catholic Authors ?
Within three months after publication we /. 
printed a second edition of the following five bo:..

What kind of aMessenger of the Sec red Heart
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CHRISTIAN 1°: EID, A Wiman of Fortune. . .

— GAN. The Vocation of Edward Conway, .

n >-ÙNTHONY, Passing Shadows $1.25YORKE, -
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THE CATHOLIC HOME OAT L thelearnt “that God does not want to 
make further use of him. "

pa

Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
By Marion Ames Taggart*FIRST-PRIZE STORY, “ELIZABETH.”

A story of the affections, written with all the power and dramatic ability of this au".h >;
Bv Maurice Francis . - vj.

. By Clara Mull.The on/fi True Blood Purifier prominently 
in the puli lie eye to day is Ho-id's Sarsapar
illa. Therefore get Hood's and ONLY HOOD’S.

FOR HONOR’S SAKE.
A breezy Irish <tory by th.' well-known author.

THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROENTGEN.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi-

hope, help us with their fervent pray- I cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial | A GOOD BOOK.
to hasten the day when this incom- | and he convinced. 

parable apostle of the Sacred Heart 
shall be placed on the altars of God.

PRAYER.

A popular account of this wonderful discovery.
This By llis Eminence Cardinal GV, ; a How to BWith Portrait.ers

-, AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER. By Joseph Schaefer 
An account of Father Kneipp and his wonderful treatment. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-Glad rone.
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THE STORY OF ABGARRO.vX:( I Jesus ! through the most pure I 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that \ enerable Claude de la 
Colomhi.-re may soon be honored by the 
Church with the title of Blessed. 
Amen.

An Armenian Legend.0L.iSâ ■_ XSggJ SISTER IRENE. .... By Marion J. Brunowe,
I A Sketch of Her Life and Work. With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asy ;m.

(Lougl ’e.-î)

Mary of Modena, Duchess of 5'ork,
—: **m. THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY. 

! By Rev. I). Canon O’Connor, P. P.
sent by the Providence of God, wa.snow
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THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE 

By Ella McMahon.
OUR I.ADY OF GÜADALOUPE.

A Description of this famous Mexican Pilgrimage.
AND MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as 11 Under the Snow,' <(Ibf 

School of Sorrow,” “The Fool of the Wood,” “Sabine,” etc., besides hist »* a. 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.

Fifty Years Ago.induced to forego her higher
Unlike most proprietary medicines, | who could imagine that this should be

The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 years ago.

i Ather de la Colombie re was this true Htate. the formul.-e of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla ami other preparations are 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand
ard remedies by the World’s Fair com
missioners.

For Vtw Year' Mr. Samuel Bryan, 
Thedford, writes : “For nine years I suffered 
with ulcerated sores on my leg ; 1 expended 
over *100 to physicians, and tried every 
preparation 1 heard of or saw recommended 
for such disease, but could get no relief, 
at last was recommended to give Dr. 
Thom « s’ Kolkctric Oil. a trial which has 
resulted, after using eight bottles (using it 
internally and externally , in a complete 
cure. 1 believe it is the beet medicine in the 
w rid, and 1 write this to let others know 
what it has done for me.”

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that. most, to-be-dreaded disease, 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost, 
everything recommended 1 tried one box of 
l'armelee s Valuable Bills. 1 am now neatly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
not be without them lor any money.”

Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
to diarrh i 1 and such complaints while teeth 
ing, and as this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers should not he without 
a bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
U rdial. This medicine is a specific for such 
complaints and is highly spoken of by those 
who have used it. Ti e proprietors claim it 
will cure any case of cholera or bummer 
complaint.
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edifying. Almost every week, she re 
la Hun, he was named .Superior of I caives the Holy Communion, and 

the residence of the Jesuit Fathers at spends half an hour in meditation 
wherein every day.” If such were her disposi

LONDON, ONT,

THE WILL & BALM CO. 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR1

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upward1 Ih# 

host goods anil careful workmans.i >

I‘a ray le Monial, the town
dwelt the soul chosen of Our Lord, liions at the age of nineteen, at the 
whom lie call Margaret Mary Alaco I time of her confessor's arrival, we may 
<iue, and who, unequalled in her sub .judge of the fruits ot the direction 
lime mission, was to stand ambassad which she received from him. Mary

of Modena had much to suffer : after

Bleachers and Befiners of Beeswax and 
Manufacturers ofAyer’s Cathartic PillsI

CHURCH CANDLES.have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And
that means that Ayer’s Pills | Ths Celebrated Purissma
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
ho recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

rosi of Heaven between the, Heart of 
Jesus and the world. Do la Colom
bo-.re was appointed her spiritual 
director, and recognized at once in 
his humble, penitent the spirit of God 
working out its designs. Ilia co oper
ation with the Blessed Margaret, in 
this admirable work, was the direct 
wish of Oar Lnrd Himself. In the 
great vision ol 1 r.7, when the Saviour 
solemnly demanded from Margaret 
Mary the institution of the Feast of the 
Sicred Heart, He told her, among 
other things, to consult her holy 
director whom lie called Ills servant . 
Here are the exact words : “ Have re
course to My servant Father do la 
Colombh re, tell him from Mo to do his

mamm/t. OkWEST-TROY
tiw.Ni r/* CHIMES, Etc CATALOGUE S, PRICES FREE.
,-lt lAfliifcSI ESrABlISHtitNT MANUFACT ce

CHURCH BELLS
PVltERT BELL METAL, VOPFLR AM ' '

Sena for Price and (Tualoru* ,,
ItoSIlANK BELL FOI M»«v, liAI Ti«(ri.-

the king her husband had been driven 
from his throne by the revolution, she 
lived for nearly thirty years in exile : 
and there is copious testimony that 
those years were spent in innocence, 
piety, and large charity to the poor. 
That the great lesson which her holy 
confessor was sent to teach her had 
been well learnt, and that she was de
voted to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, is 
made evident by this : that the first 
petition addressed to the Holy See for 
the institution of the Feast of the 
Sic red Heart bore at its head the 
words : Marin liogina Anglin',

Her husband, the Duke, was also a 
Catholic ; and it seemed as if Provi-
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Catholic churches throughout the 
United States.

Samples and prices’will be cheerfully sent 
upon application.
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